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Chairman’s Introduction 
 
Transport. Ask a gathering of older people’s service users and service 
providers to list the challenges facing the delivery of services their list 
will invariably include Transport – and it is often at the top of the list. It is 
understandable that the size of the problem is so large that it is easy to 
give up and go on to the next challenge. Transport, or lack of it,  
pervades a host of issues. It can be the unspoken cause of loneliness 
and isolation. It can be the impediment to the efficient use of and  
access to NHS services.  
 
It is gratifying that the Older People’s Improvement Group and the  
Highland Third Sector Interface are making a concerted effort to bring 
together those who have a role in transport services; not least amongst 
these are those provided by Community initiatives.  
 
This issue of the Newsletter includes an overview of Community 
Transport Schemes provided by Sheila Fletcher, Network Development 
Officer of the Community Transport Association. Her article explains 
some of the criteria that must be met for a scheme to be approved. 
There is a lot going on. The Commercial Transport Services also need-
ed to be included in trying to find solutions Service Users difficulties.  
 
 

Dr Ian McNamara  

Spring Newsletter 2016 
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What is Community Transport? 
Community transport is widely available throughout 

the Highlands but gaps still exist and the resources to 

run these worthwhile services are sometimes scarce.  

Very basically it is a transport service provided by the 

local community on a not for profit basis.  Running in 

this way allows groups to use an exemption from 

some parts of Public Service and taxi legislation and 

can thus provide services where bus and taxi  

operators would not find it viable to do so. 

 

Running any sort of transport service requires that a 

number of safety checks have to be made on  

volunteers, paid employees and vehicles -  

maintenance, driver licensing, MOTs and criminal 

record checks are just some of the things that have to 

be constantly monitored.  

 

Although many schemes are run successfully by  

volunteers the larger operations generally have paid 

staff and premises that require to be financed. 

 

There are two types of scheme operating in Highland: 

Community Car Schemes –  Badenoch and  

Strathspey, Gairloch, South West Ross, Lochaber, 

Black Isle. 

 

Individuals volunteer their time and the use of their 

car to take people on journeys they need to make.    

The driver can receive up to 45p per mile for the first 

10,000 miles they volunteer in a year.  They can also 

receive an extra 5p per mile if carrying a passenger.   

Volunteers are thoroughly vetted to ensure they and 

their cars are legal and that CB checks are made on 

those carrying vulnerable adults and/or children.   

Although a small administration fee can be charged 

the money collected from the passenger goes  

towards the vehicle expenses of the car driver.   

High level of organising is required to fit individual 

requests to drivers able to undertake the task.  

Community Minibuses – Alness Heritage Centre, 

Helmsdale Community Transport, Tongue (T4T), 

Assynt, North West Community Bus, Kinlochleven, 

Skye and Lochalsh Older Peoples Welfare, Nairn 

Community Transport........and many more  run  

under permits which allow exemption from public  

service vehicle legislation.  Must operate on a not for 

profit basis.  Only groups involved with education, 

religion, social welfare, recreation and other activities 

of benefit to the community can hold a permit. 

 

People using the service must be members of the 

group running the service – the general public  

CANNOT be carried unless the group has a Section 

22 permit.  S.22 permits allow the group to register a 

bus route and carry the general public (for example 

Helmsdale, Tongue, Fort William all have registered 

bus services operated by community transport 

groups). 

 

The basic necessities for running a community 

transport scheme are: 

 

 They should be run by a properly governed  

 community group with a legal identity and they 

must operate within the legislation. 

 

 The group has to find sufficient money to operate 

the service either from grants, fund raising or 

fares and charges. 

 

 Services generally cannot be used by the general 

public as they are only for members of groups 

running the service. 

 

If you would like further information on community 

transport please do not hesitate to contact  

 

Sheila Fletcher on 01349 830724 or  

e-mail Sheila@ctauk.org. 
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HSCN ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2016  

You are invited to attend the 2016 Annual Conference of the Highland Senior Citizens Network 

20 April 2016 

The theme is to be 'Involvement' 

David Alston who becomes Chair of NHS Highland on 1st April is the Key Note speaker  

Lochardil House Hotel Stratherrick Road, Inverness IV2 4LF  

Booking is essential if you would like to attend. Contact: telephone 07716 884 989 or email 

hscn@hotmail.co.uk or write to us at HSCN, Box 301, 24 Station Square, Inverness IV1 1LD  

(A soup/sandwich lunch will be provided – if you have any dietary requirements please let us know when booking).  

Protection of the Vulnerable 

Hardly a week goes by without some headline or other reporting abuse or neglect of care in a Care Home in 
the UK. Whilst physical abuse may be relatively easy to identify the hate crime of verbal abuse may not be 
so. The perpetrators of such abuse may escape justice. We raised our concerns with the Scottish Justice 
Minister and our attention was drawn to a Bill currently wending its way through Parliament. 
 
Below are two sections of the Bill which we hope will redress the current gap in the law. The Bill identifies 
both individual Care Workers and The Care Provider as being liable to prosecution in such cases. 
 

 Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland) Bill  [AS INTRODUCED] 
PART 3 

ILL-TREATMENT AND WILFUL NEGLECT  
Offences by care workers and care providers 

26 Care worker offence  
 
(1) An individual commits an offence if the individual—  
 
(a) has the care of another individual by virtue of being a care worker, and  
 
(b) ill-treats or wilfully neglects that individual.  
 
(2) An individual who commits an offence under subsection (1) is liable—  
 
(a) on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 12 months or a fine not exceeding the 
statutory maximum (or both),  
 
(b) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 5 years or a fine (or both). 
 
27 Care provider offence  
 
(1) A care provider commits an offence if—  
 
(a) an individual who has the care of another individual by virtue of being part of the care provider’s  
arrangements ill-treats or wilfully neglects that individual,  
 
(b) the care provider’s activities are managed or organised in a way which amounts to a gross breach of a 
relevant duty of care owed by the care provider to the individual who is ill-treated or neglected, and  
  
(c) in the absence of the breach, the ill-treatment or wilful neglect would not have occurred or would have 
been less likely to occur.   
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Black Isle Cares Update 
 
A £6,800 award from Caring and Sharing has given 
BIC a huge boost. We are now in 'active mode'! 
 
 We will 'engage' a self employed administrator for 

about 10 hours per week to relieve the admin  
 burden from Trustees. 
 
 Sat 23rd January - was our first fundraiser. A 

Burns Supper with about 90 people attending. 
 
Our key projects are advancing 
 
 The Carers' project - based on the Boleskine 

Model - is recruiting carers and will soon be 
'Active'. We will begin with less complicated  

 cases. We are collaborating with Highland Home 
Carers. 

 
 The Meals on Wheels project will go live in March. 

We already have about 20 potential customers on 
our books and are recruiting volunteer drivers/
deliverers. To remind you, this project is collabo-
ration between BIC and three local restaurants in 
Fortrose who will take turns in providing a freshly 
cooked two course meal 3 lunchtimes per week. 
This will be charged at £5 per meal.  

 
People tell us what they want, or what they want for 
their elderly friend or relative, but there is also the hu-
man point of contact to ease loneliness and isolation. 
We will be providing volunteers with a 6 hour food 
and hygiene training course. We have registered with 

Environmental Health and will be subject to their in-
spections. 
 
On a side note we have had a couple of meetings 
with Rhiannon Pitt and Kathleen Sutton to investigate 
whether this MoW project could be flagged up on the 
pre discharge assessment for people who may be 
delayed discharges due to not having access to food/
cooking when discharged from hospital. This was met 
with some enthusiasm and we will pilot this with 
Dingwall and Invergordon hospitals. 
 
Lastly BIC will write a BLACK ISLE CARES manifesto 
to be produced before the election where we will  
outline what we see are the key social and political 
changes for elderly care that we want our new  
politicians to address. The plan is we will make this as 
challenging as possible and will hold a pre election 
hustings event somewhere on the Black Isle inviting 
all prospective candidates and the public to address 
the issues. Would this be something HSCN might like 
to work in partnership with, or indeed would HSCN 
like to do a similar project? 
Brian Devlin http://www.blackislecares.co.uk/ 

HSCN Film wins award 
The short film entitled ‘What do you see?’ based 

on the poem ‘The Crabbit Old Woman’  

commissioned by HSCN and produced by Scott 

Willis, former Digital Media Development  

Assistant at Eden Court, was shown recently at a 

Short Film Festival in Exeter where it won Best 

International Submission. 

 

In their own words, the judges liked the film for 

“… original story telling, incredible use of visual 

imagery and everyone agreed it was a very  

memorable and touching short film.” 

 

The film can be viewed on our Website 

www.hscn.co.uk 
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News from Kelly and Anne, the 
HSCN Co-ordinators 

The view from Anne’s window - a snowy spring  
morning on the Black Isle 
 
We have had a great time getting out and about 
across the Highlands, attending all of the 9 District 
Partnership meetings, and looking for ways that older 
people can be more involved in each area.  District 
Partnerships bring together the council, Police  
Scotland, Scottish Fire and Rescue, NHS Highland 
and the Highland Third Sector Partnership to consider 
issues relating to the delivery of health, social care 
and community safety.   Their role is to: 
 
 Consider issues of service delivery and make sure 

these are addressed 
 Identify local priorities in the delivery of services 

for children and adults 
 Comment on monitoring reports of children and 

adult services 
 Consider the development and implementation of 

strategic initiatives 
 Propose new developments and initiatives 
 Provide views on the redesign of local services 
 
The idea of the co-ordinator posts was welcomed in 
all areas, and the winter edition of the HSCN  
Newsletter was received with much interest.  We are 
continuing to make regular trips to all areas of the 
Highlands so please get in touch if you would like to 
meet up and have a chat. 
 
As a way of networking, meeting others, and getting 
an idea of how different areas work the District  
Partnership meetings were very useful.   
Presentations were made by High Life Highland, 
Highland Hospice, Drug and Alcohol Services, Home 
Energy Scotland, and Highland Third Sector Interface 
(HTSI) regarding the Community Development Fund.  
Some partnerships had Community Council  
representatives present as members of the public.  
Scottish Health Council officers were present at most 
of the meetings, giving out information about ‘Our 
Voice’, a programme they are developing to support 

involvement and to empower people to be equal  
partners in care.  All District Partnerships are looking 
at what will happen in the future, with possible  
changes ahead due to the effect of the Community 
Empowerment Bill.  There are some exiting ideas out 
there for new ways of doing things, including: 
 
 In the Badenoch and Strathspey, Ardersier and 

Nairn District Partnership area there are plans to 
set up a Badenoch and Strathspey Older People’s 
Forum.  HSCN will work in this area to help this 
happen.   

 
 Mid Ross District Partnership are interested in 

looking at ways of improving involvement in the 
meeting, which might include having a District 
Partnership meeting with a focus on older people 
once a year.    

 
 Sutherland District Partnership are very  
 enthusiastic about older people’s involvement and 

are planning to explore the idea of having an older 
person on the District Partnership panel.   

 
In addition to looking at different ways of working that 
are different for each area, we plan to re-visit all of the 
District Partnerships later in the year, to let them 
know how we have been getting on and share  
information about successful ways of involving older 
people. 
 
As well as meeting people at the District Partnership 
meetings we have also made contact with others who 
are working with older people across the Highlands, 
to look at ways we can work together.  We have had 
really interesting discussions with a variety of  
organisations where we have shared experiences and 
ideas on how we could encourage older people to be 
involved in services that affect them. 
 
Our next plan is to visit as many of the groups who 
are members of HSCN as possible to hear about 
what involvement means for you.  We will be in  
contact shortly to arrange convenient times and are 
really looking forward to meeting you all.  To help us 
promote the network we have produced an updated 
version of the HSCN leaflet and some posters.  These 
will be distributed throughout the Highlands and are 
available to anyone who would like a copy.  We would 
love to hear from any older people across the  
Highlands who are interested in any of these  
suggestions, or have other ideas about ways of being 
involved.  Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with 
either of us.  
 
Kelly Sutherland 07933653585 or  
Email: kelly-hscn@outlook.com 
Anne McDonald 07933 653313 or  
Email: anne-hscn@outlook.com  
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WHO SAID ‘IT NEVER HAPPENS TO ME? ’ 
Having read the article by Home Energy Scot-
land in the Winter Newsletter I decided to phone 
the number given. I did this while thinking "These 
things happen to other people but not me".  The 
Company concerned with this Government  
Initiative is "Warmworks" I was asked a few 
questions on my status and Pension situation 
and was then told that I should be eligible for 
help and I would hear from an Inspector who 
would come to assess the house and check my 
details. 
 
For this visit I required to have the relevant  
papers regarding my pension, tenancy and  
number of years living at my address. Bearing in 
mind that it was late December when I contacted 
Warmworks the Inspection was arranged for 7th 
January 2016.  A charming young lady duly  
arrived and spent two hours measuring the 
rooms etc.  The boiler and radiators require to be 
replaced.  I asked with trepidation what the cost 

would be for me.  I was amazed when she said 
"It is FREE". 
 
I have since received confirmation that I have 
been accepted on to the scheme and should 
soon hear from the Contractor who will do the 
work. There will be work to do getting the house 
ready for the Contractor, moving furniture and 
carpets but that will be a small price to pay for 
the added comfort.  I understand the work will be 
completed within 63 days of applying for the 
Grant. 
 
WHO SAID ‘IT NEVER HAPPENS TO ME?’ 
YOU WON’T KNOW UNLESS YOU APPLY 
 
This letter is to encourage the DOUBTERS like 
me. To find out if you are eligible Tel 0808 808 
2282. 
 
Yours Sincerely 
A grateful member. 

Sunday Lunch Club:  
The Royal Highland Hotel 
 
On a Sunday do you wish you could sit down to a 
hearty Sunday lunch that has been made for you, 
rather than having to make an effort to cook  a 
plate of soup or sandwich instead?  
 
Come along to the Sunday Lunch Club held on the 
third Sunday of every month at The Royal Highland 
Hotel (better known as The Station Hotel) in  
Inverness, ie 20 March and (17 April, 15 May, 19 
June). Around 70 people, all over 60 years, meet 
and have a two course lunch, followed by tea/
coffee which is served in the dining room.  The cost 

is £4.00 per person.  Entertainment is provided - guests last year included: The Rural Women’s 
Institute choir; The Ardersier Forte and Myra McNab – Gaelic singer.  We sit down to eat around 
12:50 and people start to leave around 2:40. You can come on your own or bring a friend. My name 
is Liz Syred and I will be there to meet and greet at 
the hotel entrance and will help you to find a seat, 
and make sure you are not left on your own.  It is  
essential to book a place: please call me: Liz Syred 
on 07925145496 or 01463 831161 no later than the 
Thursday evening before the Sunday lunch and leave 
a message to include your name and the number of 
places you want to book.  When you attend please 
make yourself known to me, and pay £4.00 to me at 
the end of the meal.  I know it may feel daunting to 
come along first time, but I promise you, you will 
have a lovely time, meet new people and enjoy a 
hearty Sunday lunch.  
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Highland Senior Citizens Network  

Box 301  

24 Station Square  

Inverness  

IV1 1LD  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Nothing about us, without us” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tel 07716 884 989  

Email: hscn@hotmail.co.uk  

Website: www.hscn.co.uk  

  

 

Connect, Inform and Campaign!  

 

Join us today!  

Arranging a Funeral 

Two reports have come out at the same time.   
 
Firstly, an excellent publication from the Scottish Government  
answering important questions that arise when faced with arranging 
a funeral.  This short booklet answers the type of questions that we 
will all be faced with should the need arise.  
 
For example: 
 
 Where can I get help from? 
 Can I make all the arrangements  

myself? 
 What will I need to do? 
 Are you worried about the cost? 
 Other things to think about 
 The person’s wishes 
 Are there relevant papers? – If so 

‘where are they?’ 
 Is there a pre-paid funeral plan? 
 
The leaflet provides links to other  
publications and a range of useful  
contacts. The document can be  
obtained on request from HSCN. 

'Funeral Poverty in Scotland”  
 
A review for the Scottish Government by Citizens 
Advice Scotland - February 2016.   
 

The link is on the “home” page of HSCN’s website at:  

www.hscn.co.uk 


